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Dot Com Infoway releases PatternBlox 1.0 for iPhone and iPod touch
Published on 12/26/09
Dot Com Infoway has announced PatternBlox 1.0, its match puzzle game for the iPhone and
iPod touch devices. PatternBlox is a mind-bending iphone match puzzle game, wherein a
gamer can match colors with objects with an unlimited and rapid game play to tease their
brain. The objective of the the game is to match the correct colored amoeba with the
matching colored block. The amoebas will be in different colors and as set of blocks.
Chennai, India - Dot Com Infoway, the leading developer and publisher of broadly appealing
iPhone apps and games, today announced the launch of its Match puzzle game hit
PatternBlox, for the iPhone and iPod touch devices. The credit of DCI's iPhone game
development services goes to the momentum, that was stimulated by the massive success of
its FruitBlox 1.1, which is a mind-boggling iphone squaring puzzle game.
Like FruitBlox, PatternBlox is a mind-bending iphone match puzzle game, wherein a gamer
can match colors with objects with an unlimited and rapid game play to tease their brain.
PatternBlox is available immediately for $0.99 from Apple's App Store on iPhone and iPod
touch.
"Definitely, PatternBlox is an another exquisite addition to DCI's growing library of
games and apps for the iPhone and iPod touch. Just within few hours of release, the
figures in the store download counter were terrific" said Mr. CR Venkatesh, CEO of DCI.
"We feel that the uncluttered touch screen and the multi-touch attribute of the iPhone and
iPod devices are the ideal interface for Touch-play mechanism which is the staple of our
games. This is a brilliant moment that currently we have good track record in the App
store and we are the proud creators of some of the well-acclaimed iphone games available
in the Apple's App Store. Both Young and old, Guys or Girls, every Iphone user enjoys
playing our games." said Mr.Vijayakumar Radhakrishnan, Chief Technology Officer of DCI.
In PatternBlox, players match number of different colored amoebic objects, scattered all
over the screen. The amoebas will be in different colors and as set of blocks. The
objective of the the game is to match the correct colored amoeba with the matching colored
block. Players can swap places of two amoebas at a time by selecting them. It is not
really necessary that the amoebas should be next to each other. So the game goes on with
unlimited clicking, swapping and matching.
Three different modes providing virtually unlimited game play at infinite configurations:
Survival Mode:
This is a glorious original puzzle level where players matches the amoebas to closing a
level in a preset time and get on to the next levels. Time Panic Mode: This thriller mode
makes the players to complete multiple levels in a stipulated time.
Endless Mode:
This is for rock-solid iphone gamers who can play infinitely or until their iPhone breaks
into two.
Dynamic Level Generation:
Ensures different game plays in every level, no matter how many times you play it, again
and again. Online scores of the game are maintained so that you can see how far away you
are from the rest of the world toppers.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone or 2nd Generation iPod Touch 2.2.1 or later
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Pricing and Availability:
PatternBlox 1.0 is only $0.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Games category.
Dot Com Infoway:
http://www.dotcominfoway.com/
PatternBlox 1.0:
http://www.dotcominfoway.com/mobile-application-development/iphone/gamingapps/patternblox
Purchase and Download:
http://www.itunes.com/apps/patternblox
Screenshot:
http://www.dotcominfoway.com/templates/dotcomlayout_application/images/iphone-gaming-apppatternblox1.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.apptism.com/icons/000/118/001/original.png?1260468779

Dot Com Infoway (DCI) is a premier mobile apps development company located in India. DCI
is well-known for its innovative technology to simplify and enhance business of its
clients. It offers mobile application development under all platforms, Mobile apps
marketing services, custom software development services, and Internet marketing services.
Dot Com Infoway streamlines the technology, and renders the most unique products ans
services at high quality levels. DCI is a leader in Mobile development sector and has
released number Mobile applications on various online applications markets and venerated
as one of the most reliable app developers in India. Copyright (C) 2009 Dot Com Infoway.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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